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Forestry Graduate Student Association
by Jason W. Morrison
"After a few weeks of graduate school,  many
students think that they are not intelligent enough to
continue, and some feel so stupid that they wonder
how they got their Bachelor's degree." That quote
from Alan N. Schoonmaker's, A Sit,dent Surv,tva/
Manual or How to get an Education Despite it All, 'ls
one of the most well known among graduate students
at Iowa State University.  lt was written over seven-
teen years ago and still holds true today.
One of the reasons for such insecurities may be
that as undergraduates we dealt almost exclusively
with  memorization of well known facts. Then  upon
entering graduate school we find that neither the
questions nor the answers are as simple or as well
understood as we would like.  lt's not so much a case
of finding the missing piece to a puzzle. The pieces
are all there, it's just that there are several thousand
puzzles in the same box. Such is the world of re-
search.
Aside from the research and the desire to further
their education, there are few common bonds be-
tween graduate students. There are seventeen
graduate students in the Department of Forestry.
Some have families, some are active in student
organizations, some conduct research in biology, and
others in economics. Yet there is one organization
common to all, the Forestry Graduate Student
Association  (F.G.S.A.).
The F.G.S.A sponsors seminars and social
activities for the students and the faculty.  Most
recently, the F.G.S.A.  helped sponsor a seminar by
Alwyn Gentry on tropical deforestation.  Events such
as this provide a forum for discussion and an ex-
change of ideas, helping each person become a little
more aware of what is going on around him/her.
As a registered campus organization, the F.G.S.A.
qualifies for funding from the Graduate Student
Senate. With these funds and dues collected from
each member, the F.G.S.A.  makes a yearly purchase
of books which are placed in the departmental
Reading Room. There are texts on soil conservation,
wildlife management, silviculture, plant physiology,
forest economics, and a variety of other topics.
Because there is no other source of funds for book
purchases, with the exception of an occasional
donation, the F.G.S.A.  plays an  important role in
keeping the facility stocked with new material.
As with any organization, the success of the
F.G.S.A. depends on  input from the members. The
diversity of backgrounds of the students involved in
the F.G.S.A. ensures a unique perspective on every
project.
Mahboob Ansari came to I.S.U. from  Hyderabad,
Pakistan in August 1986.  He received undergraduate
degrees in  Forestry and Chemistry and an M.S.E.  in
Analytical  Chemistry from the  University of Sind  in
Pakistan.  He is studying incentive programs for
reforestation by landowners in Pakistan under the
supervision of Dr. Joe Colletti.
Kwan Choi came to I.S.U. from Seoul, Korea
after receiving  his B.S. from  Korea  University in  1983.
Kwan is working toward a Ph.D.  studying the effects
of congestion on user satisfaction in recreational
forest areas.
Jianbang Can came to I.S.U.  in August 1986
from  Fuzhou,  Fujian,  Peoples Republic of China.  He
received his Bachelor's degree from the Fujian
Forestry College and is working on his M.S.  in  Forest
Economics and Marketing with a special interest in
quantitative methods of analysis. Jianbang plans to
continue in a Ph.D. program under the direction of Dr.
Joe Colletti.
Edgar Gutierrez is from San Jose, Costa Rica.
He has a B.S.  in Statistics from the University of
Costa Rica and received an  M.S. from  I.S.U.  in  1984.
He returned to I.S.U.  in January 1988 and is now
working on  his  Ph.D.  under the supervision of Dr.  Carl
Mize.  Edgar is trying to evaluate forest site quality
using differential equations.
Tom Hasvold received a Bachelor's degree in
Forestry and Sociology from the University of Colo-
rado before coming to  Iowa State in  1986.  He is
originally from Cambridge, Wisconsin.  Under the
direction of Dr. Joe Colletti, Tom is studying the uses
of wood products by farmers in Costa Rica.
Ninghe Hu came to  I.S.U. from  Nanjing,  Peoples
Republic of China where she got her Bachelor's
degree in  Forestry from the Nanjing  Forestry Univer-
sity.  She arrived at Iowa State in the  Fall  1986 and
began her graduate work in the Department of
Forestry in  1987.  Under the supervision of Dr.  Mon
Lin  Kuo, she is doing  microscopic research of fungal
deterioration of wood for her M.S..
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John  Kean  came to  I.S.U.  from  Elmhurst,  Illinois
in  1971.  He has received his Bachelor's degree in
Forestry and is working on  his M.S.,  under the
direction of Dr.  Richard Schultz. John  is studying  root
distribution in green ash and poplar seedlings used in
land reclamation.
steve Kolison received his undergraduate degree
from the  university of Liberia before coming tO  I.S.U.
from  Harbel,  Liberia in  1984.  He received  his M.S.
and  is  now working on  his  Ph.D. with  Dr. Joe Colletti.
Steve is analyzing the economics of lowa'S timber-
based economy.
Priscilla Licht, a native of New Ulm,  Minnesota,
received  her B.S.  in  Forestry from  I.S.U.  in  1982.  She
began her graduate program in January 1985.
Priscilla is studying the root morphology of container-
ized and bare root conifer seedlings under the super-
vision of  Dr.  Richard Schultz.
Jing  Liu came to  I.S.U. from Shanghai,  Peoples
F]epublic of China in August 1986. Jing  Liu  received
his undergraduate degree from the Nanjing Forestry
University.  He  is working with  Dr.  Mon  Lin  Kuo in de-
termining the influence of board construction on the
properties of flakeboard from silver maple.
flick Meilan  is a Ph.D.  student from Quincy,  Cali-
fornia working with cytokinin hormones in red pine
under the supervision of Dr.  Richard Schultz.  He
received his B.S. and M.S. from  Humboldt State
University in Arcata,  California.  Rick came to Iowa
State University in January 1985 and is serving as
F.G.S.A.  President.
Jason Morrison transferred to I.S.U.  in June
1985 as part of a cooperative program between  I.S.U.
and  Iowa Wesleyan College in  Mt.  Pleasant,  Iowa.  He
received his Bachelor's degree in  Biology and in
Forestry from  I.W.C.  in  May  1986.  Jason  is from
Columbus Junction, +owa and is currently studying
vegetative propagation of silver maple for his M.S.
under the supervision of  Dr.  F3ichard  Hall,  and is the
SecretaryITreasurer of the  F.G.S.A..
Patricia Negreros came to Iowa State from
Tehuacan,  Puebla Mexico after receiving a B.S. from
Puebla  University,  and  an  M.S.  from  I.N.E.F}.E.B.  in
Xalapa, Verecruz Mexico. She came to  I.S.U.  in  1987
and is studying natural regeneration in tropical forests
under the supervision of Dr.  F]ichard  Hall.
Risper Nyongo received a B.S.  in  Forestry from
the University of Nairobi,  Kenya before coming to
I.S.U.  in the  Fall  l985.  She received  her M.S.  in  1987
and is working in tree genetics and tree improvement
for her Ph.D.  under the direction of Dr.  Richard  Hall.
F]isper is from  Eldoret,  Kenya.
Jeff  Regula came to  I.S.U. from  Millstdat,  Illinois
after receiving a Bachelor's degree in Forestry from
Southern  Illinois University.  He is working on  his
Ph.D.  under the supervision of Dr. Joe Colletti,
studying the attitudes of private forest owners regard-
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ing forest lands. Jeff is the F.G.S.A.  F]epresentitive to
the Graduate Student Senate.
Sung Ho Son came to  I.S.U. January  1988 from
Koyebin,  Korea.  He received his Bachelor's and
Masters degrees in Forestry from Kyungpook Na-
tional  University.  Under the direction of Dr.  Richard
Hall, Sung is working with tissue culture techniques,
for his second M.S.
Jam Thompson, a native of Okemos,  Michigan,
joined the Department of Forestry in  i 987 after
receiving a Bachelor's degree in  Forestry from
Michigan Technical  University,  and an  M.S.  in Agron-
omy from  I.S.U.  She is currently working with  root
development of transplanted red oak seedlings under
the direction of Dr.  Richard Schultz.
